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OUR ONLY HOPE ..

PREACH THE WORD

"Preach the Word; be instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with
all long-suffering and doctrine.
For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrme; but after their own
lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears;
And they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables.
But watch thou in all thi.ngs, endure afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, make
full proof of thy ministry."
-II Timothy 4: 2-5.

The Texas Herald will be published monthly as the Lord pro·
Vides the funds. It has no subscription price, but I distributed
without charge. Its publication 1s made possible by the free will
gifts of those who receive 1t.
If you would like to receive future copies of The Texas Herald
please send us your name and address at once.
Published monthly at Amtm, Texas
Mail Address .................. Box 2156 Capitol tat1on, Austin. Texas
J. A Dennis . .......... "
........................... Editor and Publisher

"If ye contmue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed;
and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.''

WILL EVERYBODY BE SAVED?
We have been a ked this question: "Will Everybody Be
a, ed?" \v 1th God· help we will endeavor to answer it.
There i a wide-spread and increasing belief in the doctrine
that every body \\ ill be aved, that every living person \\ ill attain
Hea,en, that no one will go to Hell. because there isn't any hell.
\1any devout and dear outs today have been taken in by
this tantalizing and tasty di h. Who \\Ould not like to believe that
evervone they knew, regardless of their sins. \\Ould eventually
reap· the reward of the ju;t, and go to Heaven , same as the "good"
people?
It would be very comforting to all who have lost loved ones
"hose tatu \\ ith God \\,a haky or undetermined. It \\Ould be
ati fying when faced with conviction of our own in and the
remor e for not \\ inning other to Christ.
But is it afe to believe that everybody will be saved? Does
the Bible teach it or imply it or give one any a urance that it
will be o?
Let's examine fir t the criptures relied upon by proponent
of Universal alvation, then the criptures which refute this heresy.
Fir t, are the criptures that reveal God as Father and as
Love ... Our Father" ( Matt. 6:9). "God i Love." (I John 4:8). As
one friend of mine earnestly said: "God i a God of Love. He is
our Father. He love u much more than we love our own children.
o earthly parent would condemn his own children to a burning
Hell. I know my Heavenly Father would not condemn anyone
to Hell!"
Of cour e God would not condemn any of His children to
Hell. That erring child make hi own choice. condemn him elf.
When God made man in Hi own image, after His own likeness,
and gave him the power to choose good or evil. to obey or to disobey: He ran the ri k that every earthly parent runs when he
chooses to bring a child into the world, that the child will turn
to evil rather than good .and o bring orrow rather than joy
to both parent and child.
God is a good God. but also a ju t God. He has made a
universe that respond to good and react to evil: a world that
returns good for obedience. and suffering in case of disobedience.
For instance. God ha given man the miracle of fire. With it
we are kept warm, we cook our food, run our automobile and
our trains. and manufacture the many thing . from killets to
ky-scrapers. that make up our modern life. But, along with the
benefit of thi gift of fire, is the inevitable suffering that come
from its \\ rong use. from the disobedience to law inherent to
its nature. The toddling baby, disobedient to parent and ignorant
of the con equences. sticks his fingers into the flame that keeps
his nursery \\arm. Hi fingers are painfully burned. He might
even be burned to death. Ha the parent condemned the child
to suffer?
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A loving parent. living alongside a heavily travelled highway.
builds a trong fence around his house and warns his son against
leaving the yard and playing in the s:reet. But the child, while
the parent' bad. is turned, wilfully climbs the fence and is
crushed by a passing truck. Has the father condemned the child
to this cruel death?
Yes, the father could have prevented the tragedy. He could
have disallo\\ed the inherent freedom born in every human mind
and heart, and could have tethered the child with strong chain
to a post set deep in the earth. The child would then have had no
choice in the matter: he must by necessity remain within the safety
of the year. Or the fence could have been made a cage that would
have in ured hi· taying in. Herc. chained or caged. the boy
would have remained afe, but he could not so remain a son. He
would become an animal. deprived of his God-given right to become a free-thinking man. The father would be forever denied
the ·afofaction and joy of a cooperating, understanding and obedient son.
God made man because He desired children. [o be His
children they mu t have the God-given heritage of choice. of a
v. ill free to obey or disobey, to choose good or evil. And God
through His Word and His prophets, patiently explained the result that \\ ould follow both obedience and disobedience .
"Behold. I set before you this day a blessing and a curse:
A blessing, if ye obey the commandments of the Lord your God.
which r command you this day: And a curse, if ye will not obey
the commandments of the Lord your God. but turn a ide out of
the way which I command you this day." (Deut. I I: 26-28)
Today men are dying in Korea. War is the neare t thing to
Hell that the mind of man can conceive. Has God condemned
these men to thi burning hell of bayonets, bombs and broken
bodie ? Only in the sense that He put us in a world where we
would suffer if men and nations did not obey Hi laws. By, rejecting the Way of the Prince of Peace. we condemn ourselve to
the Hell of War.
Yes, man is free to choose. But in God's world. he is not
free to choose the con equence of hi choice. Those consequences
are set up in God's ju t and good world.
"The wages of in is death.'' (Rom. 6: 23)
The only e cape from judgment when one sins. makes the
wrong choice. is the salvation offered by Jesus Christ: calling upon
Him , confessing our sin and asking His forgiveness. The mystery
of His blood atonement is both God's mercy and His justice working for man's redemption.
The cripture most often quoted by believers in universal
salvation i :
'That at the name of Jesus every knee should bow. of thing
in heaven, and things in earth. and things under the earth: and
that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord. to the
glory of God the Father." (Phil. 2:10-11)
Thi passage. cited from Isa. 45:23 i al o quoted in Rom.
14: 11. There. it i preceded by this statement: "For we hall all
tand before the judgment seat of Christ." (Rom. 14: JO). and
followed by "So then everyone of us shall give account of himself
to God." (Rom. 14: 12) What is the purpose of a judgment eat
or an accounting, if the universal verdict is to be "not guilty" before you get there?
In Phil. 2: 10, Paul says "Every knee should bow. of thing
in heaven. and things in earth and things under the earth." This
obviously refers to: 1. angels, 2. men. 3. demons. All will acknowledge that Je us is Lord, the on of God. But this does not
state or imply that everyone will ACCEPT Him as their aviour
and OBEY Him as their Master.
"The Devils al o believe and tremble.'' (1 a mes 2: l 9)
The devils that Jesus cast out from people in His day, on
earth al o acknowledged Him as Lord. the Hol y on of God.
That meant something vastly different from the devils being
.. aved."
"And in the synagogue there was a man, \\hich had a spirit
of an unclean devil. and cried out wi:h a loud voice. Saying, Let
u alone: what have \\e to do \\ith thee. thou Jesus of azareth?

art thou come to de troy u ? I know thee who thou art; the Holy
One of God.'' (Luke 4: 33-34)
Proponents of the doctrine of universal salvation, when faced
with the monumental Scriptural evidence of God's judgment, God's
justice ,and God's abhorrence of evil, get around the idea of letting rebellious sinners inherit the same heavenly reward as those
'.'.ho have claimed the atonement of Jesus as their Saviour; by
coming up with the idea of re-incarnation. They say that the unrepentant sinner will be given another chance in another incarnation, and if he fails to repent and ackowledge Christ as his Saviour, then he must go through another and another life on earth
until he docs repent and is saved. For that idea I know no Scripture
whatsoever, but that docs not seem to bother the ones who stoutly
contend that "everybody will be saved.''
Believers in this un-Scriptural heresy of everybody being
saved ''pooh-pooh" the idea of there being a hell ,anyway. They
claim that hell is a childish idea that no really mature intellect
could tolerate, that it stems from paganism and superstition.
Well, Jesus bad a lot to say about Hell, and much of it very
plain. For myself, I would prefer taking His Word in the matter
than the word or opinion of the most devout or highly educated
man or woman on earth.
In \/Iatt. 25: 31-46, Jesus gave us an account of what would
happen on the judgment day, how we would be separated right
and left, and the rejected would depart "into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels" (V. 41,) "into everlasting punishment." (V. 46)
In Matt. 5: 29-30, Jesus warned that it were better to Jose
an eye or a hand than to be "cast into hell." In Matt. 10:28,
Jesus say : "And fear not them which kill the body, but are not
able to kill the soul: but rather fear him which is able to destroy
both soul and body in hell."
The Devil would like, even more than we, for us to believe
iR this un-Scriptural doctrine of universal salvation. For if everyone is to be saved anyway, why bother to preach the Gospel? Why
bother to send missionaries to the heathen lands? Why bother
about trying to win souls? Why bother about obeying God or accepting Christ? Why be concerned about our sins or in being good
or obedient? Why bother?
In the great commission, Jesus differentiated be :ween the
fate of believers and unbelievers: "He that blieveth and is baptized shall be saved; but be that believeth not shall be damnd."
(Mark 16: 16)
In II Cor. 5: 10-l 1, Paul states, "For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ; that everyone may receive the
things done in his body, according to that he hath done, whether
it be good or bad. Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord, we
persuade men."
In I Cor. 6: 9, Paul refutes the idea of everybody being saved:
"Know ye not that the unrighteous hall not inherit the
Kingdom of God?"
Why did Paul pray that Israel be saved if he believed everybody would be saved anyhow, as some claim his letters teach?
"Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is,
that they might be saved. For I bear them record that they have
a zeal of God, but not according to knowledge. For they being
ignorant of God's righteousness, and going about to establish their
own righteousness, have not submitted themselves unto the righteousnes of God." (Rom. 10: ,J-3)
Paul stoutly warned against this sort of thing:
"I charge thee therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus
Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead at his appearing
and his kingdom; Preach the word; be instant in season, out of
season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long-suffering and doctrine. For the time will come when they will not endure sound
doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they reap to themselves
teachers, having itching ears; And they shall turn away their ear
from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables." (II 4: 1-4)
Jesus likewise warned us against such man-made doctrine :
"Well hath Esaias prophesied of you hypocrites, as it is
written. This people honoureth me with their lips, but their heart

is far from me. Howbeit in vain do th )' o hi me, teac hing
for doctrines the commandments of men .' , Jar 7 : 6-7)
Jesus flatly stated that not everyone would go to heaven:
"Not everyone that saith unto me, Lord, Lord shall enter m
to the Kin gdom of Heaven; but he that doeth the will of m,
Father which ism heaven." (Matt. 7: 21)
Friends, there arc many fa lse prophets today , many sincere
in their ignorance, blind leaders of the blind; whom the devil
is using to deceive and lead into the ditch the thousands of drifting
sheep who do not know the Word of God.
"Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spmts \Nhcthcr
they are of God: because many false prophets arc gone out into
the world." (I John 4: 1)
How do we try the spirits? Or the teachers or the preachers?
By holding up beside them the one and only True Standard: the
Word of God. When God has plainly spoken through His Word
and by His Son, there is no further room for argument for anyone who claims to be His di ciple; there is only the obligation and
the privilege of obeying.
"We ought to obey God rather than men." (Acts 5: 29)
Will everybody be saved?
God's Word says "NO!"
"But except ye repent ye shall all likewise perish." (Luke 13:
Whom will YOU believe?

GUEST EDITOR/AL

THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
The People wanted a change. That, when all the factors
are taken into account, sums up the election.
Governor Stevenson sensed this, a demand rising all over
the nation, from the very start. He acknowledged it, and tried
to dull its edge, in his acceptance speech. He kept trying to deflect it direction in one speech after another. His efforts
were in vain. The people had made up their minds they wanted
a change before ever the conventions were held. When the Republicans gave them a candidate both personally magnetic and aloof
from the professional politicians of whem they were so tired, the
November landslide was in the making.
. Yet now that the people have spoken with such emphasis,
Eisenhower may well be asking what they have said. They want
a change! But what change? Or changes? Eisenhower's campaign
speeches did little to define specifically the changes which would
follow a Republican victory. They were, in the main, imple words
of approval for the desire for a change and assurance that, if the
general won, he would plant his administration on the solid rock
of the eternal verities and ancient moralities. So far as it went,
that was all to the good. But as he rests from his campaion labors
in his Georgia hideaway, the general should now be aski~g. What
are the changes which the people expect?

I
.They expect a change in Korea. And not only iJ1 Korea
but m what Korea stands for. Unles we misread the stirring
in_ the p~blic mind during the clo ing days of the campaign, it w;
this particular longing for a change which gave the deci ive impulse to the Republican sweep acros the nation. Steven on had
placed his emphasis on the unlikelihood that any great change
could be expected in Korea. He pledged "an unshakable determination to stand firm."
But Ike-the continual use of the intimate nickname was in
itself significant-Ike would go to Korea; Ike would take matter
there into hi own capable hands; Ike would end the fruitle s negotiations; Ike wou Id "bring the Korean war to an early and
honorable end"; Ike would bring the boy home; Ike would
~hereupon end the d~aft. If it is protested that Ike never promised most of these thmg , he and his campaigners did nothing to
di courage the spread of the e expectations. The "Bring our boy
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home" placard. which sprouted all over the later Eisenhower
rallies showed for what change in Korea multitudes thought they
were voting.
O\\ the President-elect ,rnd his part:,, must reckon \\ ith that
e\pcctat1on. The people arc not content to have this war, which
has alreadv histed 28 months and co. t this country almost half
as many c·asualties as the First World War, drag on indefinite!).
They want a change. Their feeling ma)- be unreasonable, unreasoning .a possible source of greater tragedy in the future. That docs not
lessen its prevalence or the problem which it creates for the ne"'
administration.
\forcover, the President-elect must reckon \\ ith more than
a demand for a change in the s1tu,1tton \.\hich no"' pins down
merican boy· on the firing line in Korea. This is also a demand
for assurances that there \\ill be no more Koreas-no more committing of American forces to fighting on foreign soil \\ ithout
resort to the warmaking pO\\crs of Congress. no more "united"'
actions to repel aggres 10n that are united in name only. no
more assumptions of responsibilit} in distant places \\ h1ch the
people onl 1 dimly understand and for which the:,, arc e\pected to
make unlimited sacrifices. The voice of the people spoke at the
ballot bo, not onlv on Korea, but on the whole future of American
involvements in the "collective securit) .. policies of the U. . .ind
or the Truman admini tration.

II
That is the fir t specific change "hich General Ei,cnhowcr
must know the
merican people. b) the largest , ote ever given
a candidate for Pre ident. e\pect ot him. He shO\\ s that he knO\\ s
it is first b)- placing his trip to 1-..orca first on his program as
President-elect.
Closely coupled with this. we believe. 1s a desire for change
in the relations of the United States \\ ith its European allies. Th,~rc
is no desire to forsake those allies. But there is a widespread belief
that the present relation hip-military. political, economic-is
unsound and unhealth\: that it makes inordina:e and unjust demand on the Amcric~n ta\pa 1 cr. \fost citizens \\Ould probabl 1
be at a lo s to put into words just "'hat they think is wrong, but they
know that our present relationship to nations \\ hich seem so
reluctant to acrifice in their O\\ n defense irritates them. The::,
v. ant a change. Exact I)- what change, the} do not know. ·y hat's
up to Ike. But it mu t be a change.
Going a tep far,hcr. this of course means that they \\ant
a change in the size of our military c\pcnditures. General Eisenhower assured them. out of his military experience. that this
could be accomplished. The Pentagon has already read the handwriting on the wall to the C\tent of its announcement, four days
before the election. that it would ask Congress to reduce the defense budget bv 5 billion nest year. That wouid leave military
outlays .n~t co~nting aid to foreign armies. at $-l-5 billion.
We believe this is not enough change to satisfv most of those
\\ho voted for the Republican ca~didate. ~Yet the Pe~tagon. through
it newspaper mouthpiece . the Alsop brothers. published a s:atcment on the morning after election that an air program to provide national security can be attained only by adopting a "crash
program·· which "will demand enormous additional money outlays
and perhaps the total mobilization of certain sectors of our
industry."
President-elect Eisenhower, considering the demand for a
hangc in military outlays. for reduction of ta:-..es by reduction of
the defense budget. will have no difficult)- in reading the scarcely
,ciled Pentagon ultimatum behind the Alsops' words. either will
·enator Taft. who ha some sort of assurances from the nc\\
President on tax reduction. \Jorcover. we expect that the enator
from Ohio will tell the Pre idcnt-clcct that the people's desire for
a change goes beyond wanting a reduction in military budgets and
ta:-..cs: it embrace likewise a desire to sec ended the dominntion
of the U. S. government by the Pentagon. Perhaps paradoxically,
but nonetheless actually. hosh of American civilians today hope
that a brass-hat President will change the trend toward brass-hat
rule.
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\Jost of all. when the American people voted their demanJ
for a change their thoughts were fixed on Washington. Governor
tcvenson admitted at the start of his campaign that there wa,
a mess there: 33 million voters chose General EisenhO\\Cr to clean
it up. The)- want something done \\ hich will effectively alla) their
amicties about Communists in government. although they have
but the haziest ideas as to why they continue to feel those anxieties or what should be done to end them . They want dignit:,.
restored to the presidential office which President lruman again
lo\.\crcd during the campaign "'ithout, we believe. helping the
tcvcnson effort -and to the conduct of all the departments of
government. Above all else, they \Hint an end to the cronyism.
the gravy-train riding. the sec re, deals and the do"' nright corruption which have disgraced the capital.
The American people arc seldom idealists (e:-..ccpt vocally)
in their conception of politics. They could shrug off the i.:-..on rc\clat1ons. so long as there was no C\ idencc that Senator 1xon had
been personal!} enriched bj the gifts of his wealthy friends. "That's
politics." But this very realism- 11 that is what it should he called
told them that an) party after twenty years in power becomes
deep I)- corrupted. l.ikc\v isc, it convinced them that the corruption
\\ h1ch had come to the surface in congressional investigations and
newspaper reports \\ as probabl)- only a part of the total ,ordid
mess. So. ,, ith one eye on Korea and the other on Washington.
the) went to the polls muttering. "Ifs time for a change."
\\c do not hclicvc. hO\\cvcr. that the people\ demand for ,1
change at \\ ashington \di! he satisfied by a mere changing of
the occupants of offices. For the first month. of the nc,, administra tion. the sight of Democrats being replaced by Rcpuhlican ·
will be enough-or almost enough-to satisfy most of those who
voted for Eiscnho,\cr that changes are being made. D1strihutinl!
ten thousand jobs to the "faithful" of a p;rt) \,hich has hcc~
starving for 1 cars \\ ill not, however. quiet drmands for long.
(Almost even· President since Polk has testified that l!iving out
jobs creates ~ore enmit! than good \\ ill for the giver)~ Th; nC\\
President \\ ill soon find that his party. also contains those \\ ho
arc less than adamant in virtue. and that they have a deplorable
capacity to attract the attention of the privilege-seekers.
All of "'hich is to Sa) that It is going to take more than a
pectacular airplane fligh: to Korea and a \vholcsalc turnover in
the top jobs at Washington to satisf) the American people that
their demands for a change have hccn met. We trnst that General
Eisenhower knows this. If he docs, he knows ho\v staggering arc
the responsibilities that have been laid on him. For a bri;f "h~nC)moon perid" every nC\\ President is assured of public and congressional support and applause. But honeymoons wane. In \\ hat
will seem to the nc\v occuoant of the White House an all too
brief two years the same vo'crs who rolled up this vcar\ astonishing vote \\ill be voting again. That vote will tell \\hcthcr the,
helicve the) ha\C been given the change for which they voted. ·
(Reprinted by permission of The Christian Century, from the issue
of Nov. 19. 1952.)

Preacher Stages Parade
(. 'cw, a, it might have hcen ,f
there had been newspapers 1900
years ago.)
All Jerusalem was stirred early
today as Jesus of azareth and his
followers marched noisily into the
city, singing and shouting in spite
of the authorities' attempts to quiet
them.
The carpenter-preacher, at the
head of the procession, was seated
on a young ass, bedecked with
flowers, and the wildly enthused
converts threw off their coats and
tore branches from the trees to
make a carpet for the animal's feet.
The parade wound its way from
the city gate to the Temple. Here
this strange evangelist, with his
customary show of authority, dis-

mounted, walked boldly into the
Gentiles' Court ,and drove out all
the animals and their owners,
knocked over the money tables and
demanded that the whole place be
cleared. He said,
"It is written, my house shall
be called the house of prayer; but
ye have made it a den of thieves.''
There was much indignation
among the temple authorities at
this high-handed procedure. Is no
business free from this reformers
attacks, not even the business in
the temple?
A council of the San Hedrin was
called for this afternoon to take
1ction against Jesus.
Jerusalem Herald, Sunday,
April 3, A. D. 30.

PAUL

The Defen

hapter I 0
PAUL A D THE CRO S
·· H 11st Jesus hear the cross alone
.J nd all the world RO free.?
,\ o. there's a cross for everyone
And there's a cross for me."
-Hymn by George . Allen
What did the Cross mean to Paul? He
caught Christ's meaning and he obeyed
hi l\llaster's challenge: "If any man will
come after me, let him deny himself and
take up his cross daily and follow me."
(Luke 9:23)
He summed up the clo ing verses of the
fifth chapter of Matthew in Christ's Sermon on the Mount, in one sentence, "Be
1101 overcome of evil, but overcome evil
with i:ood." (Rom. 12:21)
Jf I were to attempt to sum up the ermon on the Mount in three words I would
ay that in it Christ command us to be
Pure, and Humble, and to Return Good for
Evil. Only one of these thoughts has been
given much attention, even to this day.
That is Purity. The Pharisees were righteou
and demanded righteousness from their followers. Jesu pointed the Chri tian to a
higher degree of goodness; purity, saying
that the righteousness of the Pharisees was
not sufficient for entry into His Kingdom.
Humblene%, or meekness, is in little favor today. We look up to the self-assured,
the proud. Yet Jesus had little use for the
proud and self-satisfied ,knowing that all
such arc not willing to bow to God's will
and so must surely go a tray.
The third quality asked by Jesus if we
would be His followers, has been rejected
almost in its entirety. Though some of us
have proudly proclaimed, "When the
ew
Te tamcnt speaks, we speak; when the cw
Testament is silent, we arc silent," we must
admit that we could more honestly say,
''When the ew Testament says something
we ~ ant to believe we speak, when something we cannot accept, we are ilent!"
In the matter of reaction to the deeds
of another, we do not live by Christ's standard, but by the Law of Moses. We seem
to have gotten little higher than that level,
though the Mosaic code was given primi-

A frank attempt to learn from Paul how Christians should
face the problems of today.
tive men 3400 years ago. "A II eye for w1
eye and a 100th for a tooth" is still our
guide as it is the Jaw of the land. If a
man hits me, J am expected to hit back,
and the law upholds me in this right of
self-defense. If someone doe me a mean
trick in business or society or church, 1 am
expected to repay in kind, else I have no
backbone, no pride, I am not a real man.
The second or retaliatory blow is justified
and excused by the first. We dismi s Christ's
command to re urn good for evil a unmanly, impractical, unjust and so unChristian.
In some respects we have slipped back
even below the Mosaic code. Years before,
Abraham had lifted the race from the level
of human sacrifice to that of sacrifice of
animals, when he ub tituted the ram for
I aac. But today, rather than sacrifice our
money and our cattle, our land or our
world trade, we arc again sacrificing our
first-born sons to the Gods of War! And
sacrificing them in the name of God and
Christianity! J wonder how acceptable are
these human sacrifices to Him who is the
Father of all races, the God of Love, the
Prince of Peace?
A the Sermon on the Mount is the
very heart of Chri t's teachings, so ,is Matt.
5:38-48 the very heart of the Sermon. It
is the
cw part, the new ,revolutionary
idea that sets Christ's message apart from
anything ever heard, before or since. It is
the Cross of the Gospel. Following it
brought Him to His Cross. Following it
requires each of us to take up our
ross
also. It goes against the grain, it crosses
all that we have been taught, our every instinct. Unlcs a man is born again he can"When a firm, decisive spirit is recognized it is curious to sec how the space
clears around a man and leaves him room
and freedom."

John Fost r.

not see this idea nor the Kingdom. But
Jesus says anyone that would come after
Him must take up his cross daily and follow
Him.
There are three ways of reacting to the
conduct of others. First is the natural or
human respon e, good for good, evil for
evil. When someone i good to me, I naturally want to be good to him in return.
When he is mean to me, I naturally feel
the urge to repay hi meannes . This is
the human level that the Mo aic Jaw recognized and tolerated, "A 11 eye for an eye,
a 100th for a tooth."
Below this human plane of conduct is
the sub-human or beastly or devili h way
of dealing with others. Jt i evil for good,
or evil when no evil has been done to warrant or "justify" it. This is the realm of
the thief, the robber, the gang ter. the agre or. When the e evil men prey upon the
human or "decent" society, we retaliate in
kind, but, since the first blow has been
struck by others, our acts are called "justice" rather than evil.
But there is a third level of conduct which
lies above the human, as the beastly lie
below it. Jt is the Divine level, the level
upon which
hrist lived and to which He
calls His disciple . It is good for evil, good
even when evil might be "justified" by
a prior evil. Jesus came portraying to men
the character of God. Absolute Love, Patience, Forgiveness. "He that hath seen \lie
hath seen the Father." (John 14:9) o one
can deny that God gives good for evil
unceasingly. When we strip His earth of
its gras and trees and soil, He patiently
rebuilds, reclaims, reforests that denuded
land for generations ~ ho may follow w,.
In return for denial , betrayals, indifference,
sin. He gives health and wealth, sun hinc
and rain, love and forgivene s, so long a
there is a chance of winning us to Himself.
But we reject this ~ ay of
hri t as
absurd, as impos ible of human attainment,
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a impractical. Goodness, we ay, would
never change the wicked men we know.
Only force could win them, only by being
beaten to their knees will they ever be
changed. And yet we agree that when one
doe good to us it makes us want to return
that good. But it doesn't wrok we say, with
this sub-human class; they would only take
advantage of our goodne to do additional
harm. By such self-righteousnes judgment
we condemn all tho e that seem to us to
be evil ,to this sub-human classification.
ot many that are thus condemned are
o entire!} different from ourselves. When
we pour out love upon them, when we
do good to them irre pective of their previous ach of good or evil. we loose a force
in the world that is as powerful and as
real as electricity or gravity. It has that
pulling power, that tendency to pull good
out of others in return. True, it doesn't
alway work. sufficiently so at least to save
our lives. or our pride. or our goods. It is
not primarily a weapon of self defense,
though often a very potent one in that capacity. It is first and foremost a wcapon
of attack, of winning the world of saving
others from their sin: for that w~s the mis:
sion of J esu . and should be the mission of
every Christian.
Christ could have saved His life bv allO\\ ing Peter and His followers to use -their
swords. by allowing the populace to crown
H im king, as they wished to do: but He
could not by o doing have saved the world,
won the evil ones who ought His life, saved
them from their sin . His refu al to return
evil to match their evil, His return of good,
of forgiveness. for their crucifixion seemed
at the time to have failed to save either
Himself or them. Yet a few weeks later
some of that ame mob repented and were
baptized at Peter' preaching. Stephen's return of Jove and forgiveness for their stoning seemed at the time to have won none
of hi enemies. ye: not long after, Paul who
had stood there and looked at that unresisting love, saw a great light and became
the world's greatest mis ionary evangelist,
another exponent of good for evil and who
also went to a martyr's grave.
But we cry out, 'That way is too hard,
too much to expect!" A man once remarked
that he thought he wa supposed to protect himself. I said. "Yes, until you became
a Christian!'' He aid, "Do you think for
one minute that you could change Hitler?"
The most important question facing me as
a Christian today is not. "Can I change
Hitler or talin?" It is. "Am I going to let
them change me?" Change me from one
\\ ho believed in a God of Love to one who
now believes in a God of War? Change
me from one who believed in a brotherhood of man ,to one who now believes in
a brotherhood of certain nations only? From
one who believed in a Christ of forgiveness.
to one who believes in a Christ of vengeance, and men of vengeance? "Ven ~ea nee
ii' mine. I will repay, saith the Lord." (Rom.
12: 19)

P,A,GE S1X

This question of non-violence in time of
war, of non-retaliation in international affairs i merely an academic one for most
of us. It will never seem reasonable or possible until we have first tried it out in
relations closer home, until it is no longer
a theory, a belief, but an attitude, a character. As long a· at home we growl and
snarl because our wive snap at us: as long
as in church we repay tit for tat; as long
as in business we repay dig for dig and
dirty deal for dirty deal: as long as we
get the best of others becau e they tried
to get the best of us. or becau e "they
would if they thought they could"; as long
as we feel "justified" to even the score
whenever wronged, we are not Chri tian,
we are not following His footstep or His
command, we have not accepted the Cross,
that alone will win and save the world, and
o long will we go to war when threatened
or attacked. As long a we are thinking of
saving our elves, our lives, our pride, our
wealth ,we shall not save our adver aries.
o. it does not always succeed in protecting us from danger; but, "He that
saveth his life shall lose it, and he tha'.
loseth his life for my sake shall find it.,.
lt seemed important that Jesus be allowed
to live and continue His great work of
preaching, healing, training the twelve. They
were so unprepared! What might twenty
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more years have done for them and the
world! But more important was it that He
stand steadfast and true to His teaching.
to His portrayal of the loving, forgiving
spirit of God, that He continue to send out
that ceaseless force of love, of good, in
the face of any condition, in return for
any evil.
Do you hold yourself aloof, hide your
highest, finest self deep within, where only
a select few of kindred souls can ever enter? Let down the barriers, pull up the
shade . Let the world sec deep into your
secret self. Will it stand exhibition? Yes.
they will misunderstand, scoff, laugh, trample on your finest feelings, hurt, maim.
almost kill them, but you can always go
back to God and get some more. "He restoreth my soul" (Ps. 23:3)
And after so long a time, after they have
trampled your finest underfoot and still
you remain fine and undismayed they will
wonder and stop to consider and perhaps
say, "Ah, He has been with Jesus!" Jesu,
showed his best self to everyone, the worst
and the best of folks. He let them handle
and twist and soil His perfect thoughts.
His deepest feelings, then went back to
the Father for more. That is His way: The
way of the Cross. It is a slow, expensive
process, this winning others to Christ, expensive in feelings and pride. "Pearls before swine?" Ye ! Hi warning, "They will
turn and rend you ." Yes. The question is.
can you stand rending? He could, He did.
If you can't, perhaps you'd better hide your
best behind barricades, but talents that are
hoarded mould and die. Are you big
enough, strong enough, brave enough to
humbly let the whole world see your inner
self, let them handle and twist and trample
it , and yet have that best renewed dail)
by constant contact with the source of
fineness? If you are you are ready to take
up the Cross and follow Him.
The story is told of a young man who
enlisted in the coast guard some years ago
when the world was at peace. He wa
tationed with a mall company at a seaport town on the east coast of our country.
The crew's dutie included patrolling the
harbor and rcscucing anyone in danger in
the nearby sea. One night a terrible storm
struck the coast. Wind and rain beat upon
the ea-side cabins. Dark waves dashed high
upon the beach. And at midnight came an
S. 0. S. from the blackness offshore. A ship
was pounding to piece on the rocks. The
coast guard was called to the rescue. The
captain gave the order to launch the rescue boat, and the crew started to obey. But
the new recruit, seeing the force of the
storm and the height of the waves. cried
out. "Captain, we can never take the boat
out in this sea! It is suicide! Tf we go out
there we'll never come back!"
Years of di5ciplinc had squared the Captain's shoulders and his jaw, his greying
hair and leathery cheeks had weathered
many storms. He looked understandingly
at the new man, yet spoke sternly, "Young

man. you have given your life to the service
of the
oast Guard, it is no longer your
ov.n . In the Coast Guard we do not think
of our own safety, we save others!
omc
back? We don't have to come back! But
one thing we do have to do, we have to go
0111! Launch that hoat!"
Christ didn't have to come back from
Calvary. But He had to go out to the end,
true to His preaching, true to His portrayal
of the Father, true to His belief m the
pov.cr of forgiving love. the Cross. We have
dedicated our lives to the service of the
\11 astcr, they arc no longer our own. He
gives the orders. it is only for us to obey.
Only through discipline, training and prayer arc we able to follow Him in returning
good for evil.
We do not have to come back unscathed
from our encounters with others. We don't
have to come back with our pride unruffled,
our sense of justice satisfied. our feelings
unhurt. We don't have to come back at all
if the encounter must mean our life or another's. But 11 we arc true disciples of Christ
\\C do have to accept the heart of His
ospcl, we do have to pick up the Cross He
bore and try to carry it, we do have to try
to live on the Divine level of Good for
Evil. We do have to go 0111! For "God.
\\'ho hath reconcile,cl us to himself by Jesus
Christ" . . . "hath committed unto us the
word of reconciliation." ( 11 Cor. 5: 18-19)
If 1 call this foolishness, I peri h, if I
am truly saved, it is power, "For the preaching of the cross is to them that perish foolislllless. but to us which are saved it is
the power of God." (I Cor. 1:18)
Paul knew he did not have to come back
from A ia 'vlinor, from Lystra, from Philippi or
phesus, from Jerusalem, from
his trials at Caesarea and at Rome. But
he had to go out! He had to march into
town with head up and Christ in his heart,
though he might be imprisoned or dragged
out as dead. He had to walk into court a
\1an, a Minister and a Witnes., forgetting
his scars and bruises and chains, in thinking of those ignorant sinners that needed
Jesus. He had to speak the truth, he had
to follow hi Ma ter's orders, he had to
trust his Lord, he had to bear his Cross.
Paul the Defendant was no cowering culprit, no sullen soured "martyr." no menial
begging mercy. He stood. and dominated
that scene. ruled that court, as though he
judged and prosecuted, in tead of they ,and
so he did.
•
He took up the cross. held it high, re( turned good for evil; for though he might
suffer. God v.ould triumph and men be
avcd. "Let 110 man deceive himself. if
am· man among you seemeth to be wise
111 this II orld, let him become a fool that
he mm· he 1, 1se. For the 111w/0111 of rhi.1
\\Orld is foohshne
with God." (T Cor. 3:
18-19)
Paul was willing to become a fool to
\\in his fellows to Jesus Christ.
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A PROPBEC
(Given me December 3, 1952)

Herc is a mess gC' thC' Lord has given
me for you. for America.
"Oh, my children, hast thou not heard?
Hast thou not known my will for you? I
have repeatedly called and ye have refused
to answer. l have sent my propheb and my
ministers and ye have refused to listen to
thcm. I sent my . on and Him ye rejected
and despised and crucified. I have given you
my Holy Word and ye have refused to
obey it. Ye have been stiff-necked and
hard hearted. You have split my church,
which is Christ's body, into petty divisions,
each intent on its own way, its own honor,
its own power.
"I have given you a v.ay in which to
\\alk, and ye have made crooked ways of
your own. You have cried out to me for
peace and yet you have refused to v.alk in
the footsteps of the Prince of Peace. You
have chosen to follow the ways of the world
that r warned you against: the ways of
greed and selfishnc s, of force and killing,
of wars and hate and death.
"Oh, how can I save you when you refuse
to be saved? How can r heal you when
you refuse to be healed? How can I give
you the good things r long to give you
when you spurn my gifts for the world's
treasurers and the world\ pleasure ?
"Cannot you learn from history. from My
Word and from My on? Why must you
go the way of the rsraelites, of Rome. of
Greece. of Syria and Babylon? Read, heed
and take warning from the men that have
gone before. You arc no better than they.
Just because your skin i white, just because T have allowed you to di cover the
magic secrets of invention. manufacturing
and atomic power. do you think that you
arr a favored people that cannot fall?
.. av, but r say unto you that you. even
Ame.-ica, must go the way of all flesh.
Unlc s you turn around and obc, me, you
\\ ill he destroyed as all peoples before you
have been.
"I am ycarnnig over you today as T wept
over Jerusalem when \<fy Son walked its
streets. You rejected Him. though He told
you that if you did. you would be thrown
down and not one stone left upon another.

HE WHO LAUGHS LAST
''Becausl' I have called, and ye refused; I have strl'tched out my hand,
and no man rl'gard!'d; but yl' have set
at nought all my counsel, and would non!'
of my reproof: I also will laugh at
your calamity; I will mock when your
fear cometh; whon your fear cometh
as desolation, and your destruction cometh
as a whirlwind; when distress and an,l!'Uish cometh upon you." Proverbs 1:
24-27)

And it came to pass even as He said it
would.
" Li. ten, Oh, listen, my people in America! l love you but I cannot save vou unless
you turn back and obey me. I ca~not abide
your hypocrisy, your rich churches and your
barren hearts. your drinking, your gambling, your adultery, your divorces. your lying. your blaspheming my
amc, your
rejecting My on, who came to save vou
and teach you the Way.
·
"You have been favored above all people
on the earth. You have riches and comfort .
luxuries and ca c. power and influence. I
have given you a rich land to enjoy.
"But you have taken credit for all these
things and have forgotten from \\ hose hands
they came. Who guided your forefathers'
barks to this shore? Who forested these hill
with the tall pines with v.hich you build
your fine homes? Who put the gold and
silver in these mountains? Who formed the
rich soil that feeds your multitudes? Who
put the rich oil beneath your sod? Who
gives you refreshing rain and friendly sun?
Who gave you friendly neighbors and wide
seas for your security? Whose hand has
TJrotected you these three centuries since
you landed here?
"Hast thou forgotten that I am God? Has
much learning and much wealth cau cd
you to be lifted up until you canot sec my
hand in all the e?
"You have gone the way of all men since
Adam. Oh, how I long to give good thing
to my children but when l do they turn
from me to the things. Always it has been
so. And always they bring about the destruction of the very thing they desire to
save. Their greed and lust and uplifted
hearts bring enmity and strife and \\ars and
destruction and death. o it has been \\ ith
m 1 children of Israel. \\ ith Rome. and
,rcat Britain. and so it is with you. o it
was in the days of
oah. and in odom.
Ah\ays the lust of the fie. h is your destruction.
"Can't you sec why I sent m 1 Only on
to rescue you from this madness? Can't you
learn a lesson from the centuries that have
gone before? \1ust your cities he throv. n
dO\\n and ,our children killed before \OU
\\ ill lis!en a~d heed my voice?
·
"[ am calling you. calling you to turn
back from , our \\icked wa,. to turn back
to \le, anu' r \\ill turn back to you. r do
not \\ant to destro 1 you. I \\ant you to
live and serve and feed and help ave my
people over the earth. but you have killed
those \\ ho need to be loved: vou have
starved tho c who need to be fed.
"HO\\ much longer \\ill [ be able to put
up \\ith this? HO\\ long will you escape
the destruction that } our madness hrings
upon )OU?
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.. l am longing over you nov. a I longed
over Nineveh. When 1 sent my prophet
Jonah to warn them, they heeded his warning and repented and gave up their evil
ways and came back to me. They fasted
and prayed and cried ou to Me, from their
King even to their lea t one . And l heard
their cry and spared their city.
··r want to spare you, too. 1 can spare
you if you will obey me and turn back from
your evil ways to My Way. As I spoke to
the Israelites centuries ago, I have et before you both a blessing and a curse: A
blessing if you will obey me, and a curse
if you di obey me. My world is made tha t
way. lf you disobey, the curse works automatically. I do not curse you. you bring
it on your elves by your choice-your
choice to disobey.
'The only way I can pare you is for you
to repent and turn back to me and cry out
for forgiveness and claim the escape offered
by my Son 's blood and death. And if you
claim His atonement, you must accept Him
as your escape ,and His Way as your way.
"You want to claim Him as your Saviour
but refuse to walk in His Way. This you
cannot do. You must choose Him-all of
Him-or none of Him.
"Alway~ men have tried to take the
good things I have offered them but cling
to their own ways. This cannot be, for l
am a just God, a God who must reward
good and punish evil. The only e cape for
evil i through My Son Jesus, and that
only by obeying and following Him.
"Oh, why will ye die, my people? Why
will ye choose death rather than life? Why
do you take the precious metals I have
given you for good and make of them instruments of death? Why will you take my
golden grain and make of it poisonous
brew to bring sickness and death to my people? Why will you kill my little children
with your bombs instead of feed them with
the abundance I have given you?
"Why must ye die, America?
"You do not have much time. The scales
are heavy against you. You think that you
are much better than other fierce people
whom you fear. But you have known much
more about my Way of Peace than they
have. And you have not taught them the
ways of Peace as you should. Instead, you
have imitated their ways. Therefore you
must go the way they, too, will go, unless
they repent, also.
"'Your hearts arc lifted up, America.
Much learning has made you mad. You
think you can figure out the an wer to
everything. But you are mistaken. Don't
you remember the Tower of Babel? When
men raise up to put themselves in place
of God they go too far. You have dared
to explore the secrets of my creation. If you
had used those ecrets as I use them,
for man's good, I would have welcomed you
as sons. But, since you have chosen to
use them a the Devil does, to destroy,
then by them you will be destroyed.
PAGE EIGHT

MIRACLES
(Fourth in a Series of Messages on Miracles)

Can God work miracles and still be
the Author of the regular laws that undergird the universe: the laws that keep the
un in its place, the earth in its orbit, the
sea ons and tides and all the rest of nature'
laws?
Some skeptics scoff at the idea of God
being able to change or ·'break" any of
these laws. They argue that it would up et
the entire universe. That, for instance, if
it were true that the sun went backwards
a Isaiah aid it would in (II Kings 20: 9,1 I), or that the sun stood still as Joshua said
it did in Joshua I 0: 13, these upsets to the
regular, clock-like precision which rules the
world would upset the entire universe. It
just couldn't happen. or in a lesser degree
could Jesus still the wind and waves as
Matthew says He did in Mathew 8:26, or
·'You have been blind and dumb even
as have all my other children. All your
learning has not enabled you to see. For
you have rejected my wsdom for your own.
"l am not a God of wrath or punishment,
but I have made a world that is made for
good. When men do good the universe is
friendly to them. When they do evil my
world is their enemy. You have chosen
evil, then with that evil you mu t receive
the evil results that go with evil. For that
·; the way of my umverse. And. as J said.
fosus can save vou. once vou have
cho en evil. And even- He cannot- save you
unless you choose His Way along with His
mercy.
"My little children, my bowels yearn
over you. I long to save you. Once again
I cry out: Will ye not heed? Will ye not
listen to my prophets, to my Word, to my
Son? Turn ye, turn ye, turn ye, for why
should you die?
'The bombs you are making to kill others
will kill you. The destruction you plan for
others will destroy you. For that is what
my Son told you would happen. Think not
how wicked other men may be. They will
suffer, too, but that will not spare you.
There is yet time for you to escape. But
you must hurry. Turn back to me now,
and I will spare you.
"Oh, my children, will ye not hear? Will
ye not heed? Will ye not turn back to
me and obey my Son?
"Oh, my Children, hast thou not heard?
Wilt thou not heed my cry? My bowels
are straightened for you. Turn back before
it is too late.
"I am the Lord."
Thank you, Jesus.
And now let us pray: We thank you
Heavenly Father that you have been kind
and merciful to peak this warning to us.
Give us grace to heed and to obey. In
Jesus' Name, Amen.

wither up a fig tree as described in Matthew 21:19. Neither could Elijah cause it
not to rain for three years and six months,
as the writer of I King tales. These things
just couldn't happen, if they did the whole
universe and its laws would be thrown out
of order and the world be wrecked.
Let's see about that. In the first place,
if God be God and if He created the universe and put man upon it as Christian
believe He did, then it must of necessity
follow that He is bigger than His creation.
To think otherwise would be to believe that
God had created a world over which He
had no further control, it was out of His
hands from the moment of His creation.
To any believet in God, this hypothesis is
unthinkable. It would make God, not a
God, but a puppet. "Can the 1hing crea1ed
say to its creator?"
In the second place, God's universe is.
big enough and wonderful enough to absorb a few shocks and still go on its unperturbed way. Your watch is a fineiy made
instrument, made to follow certain laws and
keep perfect time. But occasionally you
d_rop it or allow dirt or water to get inside the case and it loses or gains time,
or stops. Is it altogether useless, damaged
beyond repair? No, you merely take it to
a watch repairman who cleans, adjusts and
removes the obstacle and it resumes its
regular ticking.
Is God less able to do with His world
what the watchmaker can do with his creation.
Let me say that God's world is all the
!ime absorbing shocks that tend to upset
1~s regular functioning. Earthquakes, hurricanes, drouths, fore t fires, tidal waves.
all are absorbed, the earth moves on the
seas and the seasons and vegetation r;turn
to normal. God heals the wounds.
Some would hold up hands in horror
at what might happen if it were true that
Christ could hold up His hand and stop
the wind. They picture all the imaginary
repercussions, all the air currents swerved
from their courses, the entire earth's
weather and the universe itself affected.
. Nonsence! You may have a breezeway
in your home where the breeze blows
through unobstructed. But in case of a hioh
wind you can close the folding doors ~r
windows and stop the wind. What happens?
The wind merely adjusts itself to the trivial
change and goes roaring on its way undisturbed.
Scoffers at miracles usually try to point
out that believers in the miraculous are
believers in a magic-working God, a capriciou , un-predictable, imaginary God that
a child who believes in Santa Clause could
conjure up. They would leave the impres-

(TURN TO PAGE 12)

The Holy Spir
(Continued from last month)
\IY FXPERIENCE
'-.o one can au:horitat1vely explain ho"'
ice cream tastes until he has eaten some
ice cream; no one can tell you ho"' it
feels to S\\ im until he has hccn in the
\\atcr; no one can dcscrihc the thrill of
flying until he has been up in an airplane.
Likewise, no one can speak "'ith authority
ahout the Holy Ghos'. until he has EXPF RIE CED the Holy Ghost, coming into
him. his hody, his mind. his soul. his life.
As pre\ iouslv outlined. most of mv religious life w;ts of the orthodox. ~1ildmanncrcd. "rcspcctahlc." dr.nominational
t\ pc. Then a numhcr of vcars ago I "'as
{aced with a challenge a·nd a n~ced. Realizing Ill) need of something dccp·~r and
,t;ongcr and hcttcr than I had ever had. I
\\en'. into the mountains to fast and pray.
There I experienced the realness and closcr.css of Jesus in a "'ay that I had never
kno"' n he fore.
Believing that this \\as the Baptism of
the Holv Ghost. I came out of the mountains preaching the Holy Spirit. I thought
I had it and that all men should likewise.
But soon I found that \\ hat r had did not
measure up to the Bihle promises nor to
my expectations of the Holv Ghost. I hcgan to douht and to wonde·r. J still didn't
have the power. the sureness. the joy and
th" peace that a Christian should enjoy.
I began to visit the Pentecostals whom
I had formerly held in disdain. I had scorned their noisy demonstrations. their speaking "in tongues." their emotional instabilit,.
Bu ·. the only place to buy fish is at ·a
fish market. You mav not like the aroma of
the store hut if you· want fish vou have to
take that too.
·
Some of the ministers seemed to me
to he little. some narrow. some dogmatic
and some "a little queer." But. thank God.
T \\as led to others who were loving humhie and helpful. They didn't argL~~ with
me. they just offered to pray with me
and this they would do even far into the
night "'herever T evidenced a sincere de,irc
to stay. One, especially, suggested that I
go home and study what God\ Word had
to say about the Hol 1 Ghost and speaking
in tongues.
After some study and prayer I \\ as con\ inccd that the Hol} Gho t was promised
in the Bible. that it was for all believer,
\\ ho would ask. seek. claim and accept it.
and that it was evidenced by the speaking
111 other tongues.
ot that I liked the Bible proof. T didn't
like it. especially about the speaking in
tongues. J would much rather m~ study

\~Ould have let me qay in my state of opposition to them.
But this had not been the first time that
the I .ord had made me come up to the
trough and drink agaimt my will. by the
authority of His Word. War had been another issue about which His Word had
made me change m} opinion. and race
as well, to say nothing of wealth. and dcnominat1onal pride. I had learned that
wherever God has spoken 111 His Holy
Word. there is no longer any place for
opimon or argument-there is only obedience or rejection.
If I could not believe the Word of God
and everything He shows me in it and at

"Faith is not trying to believe something regardless of the evidence. Faith is
daring to do somNhing regardless of the

,

consequC'nccs. ••

Sherwood Eddy.

least try to accept it and obey it, I must
of necessity throw my Bihle ,may and walk
out of His pulpit forever.
So. seeing that r must have the Holy
)pirit and that I must take it the Bihlc \\ ay.
I began serioush, seeking. "tarrvino ·· having hands laid ~n me. trying ~\ \est to
obey the advice of the well-\\ ishers who
spent hours at my side. r .. praisrd the Lord."
I raised my arms and shouted. "G lorv.
Glory" (though \\. ith secret reservations).· I
allowed myself to be pushed over on the
f'loor. ( "slain of the Lord" they said).
r went here. there and vondcr over a
period of four years. seeking: seeking. praying. praying. alternating between a hunger
to .. have what they have'' and a wish that
I had .. never heard of the Pentecostals."
As I look b:td no"' J can thank God
for every one of them. I marvel at the
tolerance and patience of those \\ ho prayed
()Ver me or attempted to teach me. \\hile
kno"' ing all the time that I was not a Pentecostal and had little intention of becoming
one. One lad) f remember \\Ould weep as
though her heart would break as she stood
pra,ing beside me. begging God to "give
him the desire of his heart.··
\finisters \\Ould occasionally invite me
to speak briefly at their services. Occasionally I was asked to sing for them. These
imitation \\Cre taken humbly because I
knc"' the) would much rather listen to
their own lusty preaching and abandoned
,inging.
I can thank God and them for gradually
knocking the stiff-necked pride out of me,
the .. holier than thou" criticism of the less
privileged though happier folks ··aero. s the

tracks."
vty weak testimony and service wen.: put
to shame by their boldness to speak to
others "about their soul." and my proud
tithing paled into selfishness hesidc many
of their lavish gifts which from their pO\erty could only be paralleled by the widow\ mite.
From some of the more nOisy. un-educatcd ones I went to some \\. horn l chtss as
Pentccostal's best representatives. some college graduates. some Seminary trained.
many powerful, hard-hitting Bible preachers. speaking under the Anointing of the
Holy Spirit. which should make most orthodo.x ministers green with envy. for \\ ho
hasn't longed for God to reall) .. Turn him
loose" so that he could express "'hat he has
in his heart hut can't quite get into \1 ords'!
I learned (and again proved the teachings
of the Bihle on this point) the consecrating
value of fasting. "This kind goeth 1101 0111
hut hy prayer and fasti11fl ... (Matt. 17: 21)
I saw men and women \\ho testified of
God\ miraculous healing po\\cr making
them well when hands were laid on them
in prayer hy Spirit-filled evangelist'>. I
learned that most of the Pentecostal ministers and many of the mcmher of their
congregations had been healed by pra) er
after they had been given up to die b)
the best of doctors.
I learned that most "Healing Evangelists"
consecrated themselvc in prayer and fa,ting
as they \\aitcd before the Lord for guidance
rnd power. And who but the Holy Ghost
could l,ririi· : 1, rrnal American to th<..
"daily dying" of fasting to win the hattle
over the flesh and the Orvil. as our l\Jaqcr
did?
Yes. I wanted this Power .this Sureness
of the Lord\ presence. this Deliverance
from -.cit. this inner Peace and Joy. thi,
Boldness. this sacrificial Love. that seemed
to come as fruits of the Spirit. (Ep. 5:
22.-23).
After more visits to tent meetings and
tabernacles, more prayers. more fastings
and more reading on the subject. T could
sec the errors among the Pentecostals, hut
also the tremendous need in 111\ life for
the One \\ ho would make up
man) of
their errors.

fo;

I saw that the Hoh Ghost was not shouting and dancing, n~t tongues or weeping.
not 1, hat some might think or teach or
demonstrate. But that the Holy Ghost \\ a
the Holy .1piri1 or flhost of Jesus-· cnt back
to live in men after He had ascended
into Heaven. That when He came in He
did not hy so doing make us perfect or
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tcrialistic. secular things of life making money, having a good
time, rather than with hrist1an ideal .
Even the \I ar in Korea caused little concern except among
the men involved ,rnd their wives and mothers, for it was far away
from their self-centered cx1stcncc of cars, televisions and foolish
pleasures.
nd, beside. , 1t m,1dc business good. \nd \1 ho cared
An earnest attempt to look at today's events through the
about the m11i1on Korean civ1h,111s that our bombs have destroyed'?
eyes of Jesus.
They were merely \CII0\1 men somewhere overseas. that did not
concern us too much.
TIME FOR A CHANGE
\ hat I am sa 1 ing i that the sickness of America goes deeper
than an) man or men in \Vashington. The sickness of
mcrica
l he most cffcct1vc slogan in the la,t election and the one \\ hich
motivated the majority of voter, aero, the nation \\a,: ""It\ time i the sickness of our people. Her sins arc our sins. her mistakes
arc our mistakes, yours and mine . And 1t \\ill take more than a
for a change." Men and \1omcn \\Crc fed up \\ith corruptwn in
change in administration. more than a new President, more than a
gm,crnmcnt. waste and inefficiency. w Ith the futile war in K.orca.
nC\\ congress. and a new cabinet to cure that sickness.
cd up \1,ith promises, fed up ,1 ith paternalism. The) demanded
\Vashington is corrupt because men arc corrupt. Government
a change and the) got it.
But merely a change in administration will not solve the prob- is wasteful and graftmg because men like to have it so when they
lem, of our country or our world. \1crcl) exchanging Republicans benefit by that \\ astc and graft.
We arc at war bccau. c w-c believe more in war than we do
for Democrats will not bring the answer to our needs. Putting
in the Way of Peace. We like war prices and war profits better
Ei,cnhower in the White House will not end our difficulties.
than we like peace-time prices and peace-time profits.
For the change that is needed goes deeper than the mes
We may cr 1 out against graft in government, but we like big.
in Washington. than corruption in politics, than blunders in forjuicy,
grafty war contract when they start the factory wheels
eign affairs. The voters of the United tatcs sensed that something
turning in our town, put our sons to work and make our husbands
was wrong-that something mu t be changed and this election
gave them an opportunity to give expression to that conviction, manager of that company.
We cry out against the flood of liquor that threatens to deseven though they may not have been able to put into words
troy our nation, that threatens our lives whenever we dare drive a
their uncasinc about merica.
orruption, graft, dishonesty, Federal bungling. and foreign car on the highway, but we like liquor because it lets u have our
entanglements are not alone the ins of the Democrats. Republi- cocktails and because it gives Junior a fat job driving a beer truck.
We may cry out against organized crime and the gambling
cans have done all of the. e things too. The American people rerackets. but we like gambling because it permits us to bet on a
alized that something has gone wrong in our land though many
football game. an election or a game of bridge.
could not put their finger on what that something was. They feel
We may cry out again t war but we refuse to follow the Way
insecure. haky. in danger. and afraid.
of the Prince of Peace.
This election offered them an opportunity to give vent to their
Ye . it's time for a change-from Washington to Au tin, from
presentiment of danger and do something about it. Corruption,
Pre
ident
to poor man, from East to West. A change from evil to
Communist in Government, mink coat , and the Korean tragedy
good, a change from man's ways to God' ways.
gave them read-made cape-goats. And a popular hero gave them
We pra 1 for peace-and we have no peace. We pray for sehope-hope that he and the Republican could olve all their
curity-and we know no ecurity. We cry out to God-and God
problems and restore their confidence. give them ecurity and
doesn't seem to hear. Perhaps God i waiting for u to change begive them peace.
There is indeed great hopes in this refreshing landslide again t fore He change H i attitude towards us. For God change 'when
man changes. God' attitude towards man changes when man
the drift of the past 20 years. And we will continue to pray that
changes hi attitude towards God.
Mr. Eeiscnhower and his administration will be able to live up to
. omctimes God allows sorrows and suffering, war and deAmerica' expectation. of them.
pressions to come upon u. in order to bring about a change in us.
But a change in American de. tiny mu t go deeper than
ot to punish us but so that H e can save us. Jc us said:~
changing Presidents or cabinet or members of Congres . A man
"The Son of Man is not come to destroy men's livea, hut
docs not change his character by changing hi. overcoat or by
to sa1•e them." (Luke 9:56)
putting on a new suit. For. in pite of all the power that the
God certainly doe n't want to destro 1 us. But He does want
Presidents have taken for themselves since Roosevelt began to
us to get o ick of things as they are that we will change so
e;,..pand the executive's rule, America is still what its citizens make
that. He can_ change Hi treat.m ent of u .. A parent doesn't u~sL;all}
it. America is not Washington or Congrc. s, America is not Truman
pum,h a child to hurt the child, but to help the child. And God's
or Eisenhower. America 1s you and me and the neighbor across
Word ays:
the street.
"My son, despise not thou the chasteninrt of the Lord.
o President. so far, has been able to do anything unless he
nor faint when thou art rebuked of him.' For whom the
were allowed to do that by the people of America. Roosevelt with
Lord lo1·eth he chastenth. and \'COurgeth e1·err son whom
all his power and all his followers could not pack the Supreme
he receil•eth." (Heb. 12 :5-6)
·
Court of the
nitcd States with his friend . because the people
When
things
are
going
wrong,
\I hen things are hard and unrose up and refused to let him. The) spoke through their reprcpleasant and hurtful, 11 is often a sign that something we arc doing
entativcs in Congrcs ..
needs changing, so that God can change and do us- good.
Most of the things, therefore, that have come upon America
.
When the people of ancient
ineveh were so w-icked .. o far
during these late years, have come either because the people
I rom God, that He was about to dcstrov them, He sent Jonah to
wanted them or because the people, through their indifference,
\I arn them-to give them an opportunity to change.
And the\
allowed them to come.
heeded the warning. They did change. Li ten:
·
Corruption in Washington hasn't hocked most people too
"And Jonah hegan to enter into the cirv a day's joumev
much. It is shrugged off a "politics", by a people who at home
and he cried, and said, Yet forty davs, and ineveh shail
arc indulging in focd traffic summons, illegal gambling on foothe 01•erthroa·11. So the people of Ni11e1•eh helie1•ed God,
ball games or w-ho arc actively concerned in pulling strings to
and proclaimed a fast, and put on sackcloth, from the
get their Johnn 1 a soft berth with the government.
~
~
greatest of them even to the least of them.
Communists in government haven't bothered the folks hack
home too much because the>. too. arc preoccupied with the ma"For word came 1111to the kin[! of ineveh and he
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arow from his throne, and he laid his robe from him, and
co,·ered him with sackcloth, and sat in ashes. A ncl he
cmll'ed it to be proclaimed and published through Nineveh
hy the decree of the King and his nobles, saying. Let
neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste any thing:
let them not feed, nor drink water:
"But let man and beast he covered with wckcloth,
and cry mightily unto God: yea, let them turn every one
from his evil way, and from the i•iolence that is in their
hands. Who can tell if God will turn and repent, and tum
away from his fierce anger, that we perish not?
"A 11d God saw their work.I, that they turned from
their ei•il \I'll}': and God repented of the evil, that he had
said that he would do 1111/0 them; and he did it not ."
(Jonah 3:4-10)
When the men of
ineveh changed, then God changed Hts
plans and spared the city. Qod has always left room for man to
change. and if he docs. then God will change-change from punishment to reward, from death to life.
Some men of prophecy arc preaching that. according to God's
Word, there is no hope of peace. no hope for America or the
World nothing left but to abandon this old w ickcd world and
get ready as individuals to meet the Lord Jesus.
But I say to you today that God has given us in America
another opportunity to change our ways-to turn back from our
present madness to Him, as individuals and as a nation. And if
we do. then He will turn back to us.
L istcn:
"If my people, which are called by my 11a111e, shall
humble themseli•es, and pray, and seek my face, and lllrn
from their wicked ways; then will T hear from he(/\·en,
{//Id will for[?ive their .\in, and will heal their land."
Chron. 7: 14)
Is your life hard, unhappy, insecure. today? Perhaps God is
telling you by the e things that it is time for a change within your
own heart. And He can bring about that change.now, if you will
let Him. If you will turn around and go His Way.If you will turn
from your evil way and ask Him for forgiveness and strength to
do right.
Yes, it's time for a change. Are you ready to make that
change in your own life? If you are then you will find God's atti'.ude
towards you will change.
Isaiah said. "Than wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose
111ind is stayed on thee." (Isa. 26:3)
Arc we ready for a change in America, not only in Washing:on, but in our whole national policy? Ready to accept and
follow the Way of the Prince of Peace, rather than the God of

err

War'? Ready to clean up corruption in our own back yards, our
own city and state, no matter if it affects our o wn pocket book
or our own job?
l hope that we arc and that we will all help the new administration to bring about a fundamental change in American life. A
change that will restore America to the purpose for which she \~as
born: A Chri.1tia11 Democracy; a pattern for the world; the hope
of all mankind; a blue print of freedom. equality and Justice; a
nation founded on the Word of God.
And now let us pray: Dear Heavenly Father, We pray that
the dissatisfaction in the hearts of millions of Americans with the
way things are going in our country and in the world, will cause
us to change our ways, so that you can change our conditions and
give us peace. Jn Jesus'
amc, Amen.
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The loly Spirit
(FROM PAGE 9)
all-wise or all-powerful as I had thought
\Orne claimed. But that He did release
our full potentialities and, if humble and
obedient, He could lead us into God's
place for us, though not necessarily our
idea of what He would do with us.
We would not al be "healers," or necessarily great preachers. But we were free to
"become sons of God." (John I: 12)
"For as many as are led by the
Spirit of God, they are the so11.1 of
God." (Rom. 8: 14)
ow that all prejudice against the Holy
Ghost was ended ( ince I had succeeded
in disassociating the Holy Gho t from the
actions of some "Holy Ghost people"), I
sought the Holy Ghost without reservations,
tongues and all, and was happy one night
when God woke me from a dream in which

l had "received" and, lo,
was sitting up
in bed ·'speaking in other tongues" that I
could not understand. I got up and knelt
by the bed and continued to speak. I went
into the kitchen, turned on the light, and
wrote down some of the words a be t I
could identify them, determined that this
was not to be "just a dream" or a trick of
my "imagination." Prai e His Holy
ame!
What have been the results?
ot all the
fire and power and love and compa ion
I long for.
ot yet the enlarged ministry
l desire and pray for. But a sweet inner
calm ,a peace and a joy that "the world
cannot give," and a knowledge that He is
leading, teaching and preparing me for Hi
plan for me. and that I am to be "content
with such things as ye have: for he hath
said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake
thee. So that we mav boldly .1ay, The Lord

is my helper ,and I will not fear what man
shall do unto me." (Heb. 13: 5-6)
The Holy Ghost has not put in me any
desire to boa t of "what I have" as it
seemed to me ome had done, but He did
put a great aw arenes in me as to the gap
between what I am and what I hould be
and grately de ire to be.
o tree needs
boast of its fruit; every pa serby can ca ily
see for him elf "what we have" or "don't
have.''
The Holy Ghost ha given me a deeper
hunger for Hi Holy Word, a longing for
Him to take over completely this house of
clay, that in me may be manifested God's
Plan for Man.
(Continued next month)
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(FROM PAGE 8)
s1on that their own idea of God i, much
bil!ger: a God of definiteness, ol law and
ord'cr. of principle and precision-a big
God.
I contend that the skeptic who docs not
believe in miracle . holds his belief bccau,c he himself ha, a too-small conception of the great Jehovah God.
God is not the magic-worker who can
he cajoled 111to upsettmg the spheres to bring
a fancied tit-bit to his subjects at their
whim.
either is He a feel111gless robot who
set the world spinning on its axis and has
no power or desire to shape its destiny or
the lives of those creatures called man
whom He placed upon it.
God, if He is God at all. is a God of
Power, a God of Wisdom, a God of Judgment, a God of Law; but He is also a God
of Growth, a God of Change, a God of
\-lcrcy, a God of Love.
He is bigger than any of His creation ,
even of \fan. He is bigger than any man's
idea of Him, no matter how learned that
man may be.
oae of us can understand
Him nor the workings of His heart and
mind. But we catch a glimpse of His grcatne,s as well as His purpose in creating man,
in the person of Hi s Son, Jesus.

"Neither k11owerh a11y 111a11 rhe Father, .Hn·e the S011, a11d he ro who111soe1•er tire Son will re,•ea/ Him." (Matt.
11 :27)

"He that ha1· ,e,,n me hath ,ee11 the
Fmlrer." (John 14:9)
Jesus reveals that God is a God of Love.
-f he world was made for man and not man
for the world. What God ha made, He can
rule and regulate. whenever He has the
cooperation -of mankind. God's laws are
not jugcrnautical. final and irrevocable. Jn
most of His judgments there is an allowance
made for reversal, if He is met with repentance on the part of man. His judgments are conditioned on the response or
resi,tance He meets in His creation: man.
God sent Jonah to preach the destruction
of Nineveh because of its sins. Jonah, after
a false start, told them of God\ judgment.
But the
inevehites, to Jonah's surprise if
not God's, threw a new clement into the
picture. They repented in sack cloth and
ashes and in fasting and prayer. That altered the situation entirely. God spared
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them.
Did this brcal,. God\ la,, of judgment.
of punishment for sm'? No. it brought the
case under a ne" jurisdiction, under a new
set of rules. the rule, God employs among
those "ho repent and turn again to serve
Him.
Jonah, irhd a, some modern agnostics
at a God \\ho had different rules for different kinds of people, went off and pouted
and wished he were dead. His little idea
of God had been upset, His little reputation
had been injured.
o matter. to him, that
perhaps a million people's lives had been
spared, overlooked wa the fact that he had
been used as the instrument of their salvation; he was put out at God; he was upset because God had. he thought, upset the
rules. the law of judgment and punishment
for sin.
God has not deserted His creation, man,
to the Devil, or else man would have been
destroyed long ago. The world was made
for man and man was made for God-for
God's purpose. The laws of the universe, of
nature, of health, of growth, of the easons,
all were made for man's good.
But man is childish and imperfect. He
in , he cuts himself off from God's good,
he brings upon himself sicknes- and disease
and sin.
Is God hclplc s to do anything further
for that man. or is he a prisoner of his
sins, a prisoner to his fate, doomed to
sickness, pain and death? To think so would
be to imagine God as not only helples,
but un-caring.
He is helpless to aid that man so long
as that man remains in his sinful, rebellious,
disobedient state, for then he remains subject to the inevitable law of judgment which
God has decreed.
But the moment that man repents and
in earnest, honest prayer cries out to God
for forgiveness and help. that moment he is
removed from the jurisdiction of judgment
into the jurisdiction of mercy and forgiveness. And for that jurisdiction God has a
different set of laws, just as he had for Nineveh, just as He had for you when you
came to Him and asked Him lo forgive and
save you from sin and death.
And, remember, God's world, God's universe, \\as made for man's good. And God's
desire for man and man's highest good
is that he may become a son of God like
His only begotten on, Jesus.
Which is more important then; a refusal
to deviate one iota f ram the mechanical

schedule of the universe, or the saving of
one of His children. body, mind aml soul'?
Which is important. the upholding of Jonah\ reputation and the preservation of
his idea about God. or the sparing of the
men ,women and children in the cit,· of
1'ineveh?
•
Which is more important'! The preservation in the skeptic's mind of his O'.'n
idea of God as a God of strict laws and
rules and principles that cannot be changed;
or the saving of a man\ life by a God
who can do so because He has made His
world with a little lee-way, a little casing
up on the inevitable results; whenever man
crys out to Him in true repentance for help.
For after all, that 1s the kind of God He is.
You who fiercely contend that God is
a God of law, let me remind you that He
is a bo and first and foremost and above
everything else, a God of Love. A God >who
made man because He wanted some children, a God who loves His children and has
made provision for them beyond the comprehension of those petty minds who would
question His ability to help them out of
the difficulties they have gotten themselve,
into.
As for upsetting the univer e by a miracle
of changing wind or tide or even of the
staying of the sun, the God who made them
all knows how to operate them and to overcome and absorb any temporary upsetting
of His schedu le.
The slave to rule and law and schedule
might refuse to stop the ,tream-lined train
racing to meet its deadline, even to save
a child who ha trespa scd upon its tracks.
But the engineer made in the image of God.
and with a little child of his own at home,
dares to break the rules. dares to break
his schedule, dare to upset the hundreds
of unwitting passengers in their seats by
a grinding, emergency stop. The child is
saved, the disgruntled and disheveled passengers, when shown the cause for this
sudden and drastic upsettin g of the smooth
routine of their journey, arc glad to rearrange their looks and their clothes the
best they may ,the train resume it journey.
behind schedule, a number of important
men miss their business appointment because of the delay, the train and track are
slightly damaged by the sudden stop, hut
the engineer is praised!
Why? Because the child is saved. Suppose that were your child. Which course
wou Id you be! ieve the best?
Well, God loves His children, too.

